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Resin bonded cutting wheels age, and their performance diminishes over time when they are not used. RHODIUS has 
come up with a formula, HydroProtect, that slows down the aging process caused by moisture and retains the 
performance of  cutting wheels sustainability. Thus, this results in a noticeable added value for the dealer in terms of
purchases and storage and also for the end user through longer lasting high performance.

In an independent performance test the XT10 with the new HydroProtect formula shows how big the difference 
can be to conventional cutting wheels. In a simulation, an aging process has been imitated which corresponds to
approximately seven to ten months - the period the cutting wheels are usually stored up to their first use. Cutting 
wheels without Hydro Protect lose a lot of their performance in the first weeks after production (see diagram). The XT10
with HydroProtect shows how effectively the Hydro Protect formula prevents the age related loss of performance and
still provides almost the entire performance after months of storage.

HYDROPROTECT
AbrasivesMADE IN GERMANY

Limited time offer  •  Subject to conditions  •  All prices are per disc
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when you need it!

The Protection For Your Performance

ANOTHER FIRST FOR RHODIUS!
HydroProtect:
The built-in performance protection

Our innovation blocks moisture for a 
 longer-lasting improved power.

Even when they are not in use: resin-bonded wheels age and their performance diminishes over time. During the 
storage of wheels, moisture penetrates between the bond matrix and the abrasive grains and weakens the bond.
Rhodius has come up with a formula, HydroProtect that slows down the aging process by inhibiting the absorbtion 
of moisture for up to 10 months keeping the performance of the wheels almost constant after months of storage. 
This keeps the cutting performance at a permanently high level from the manufacture of the wheel through to the 
actual time of use.

Products in the HydroProtect line are XT8 EXACT, XT35 CROSS, XT10, XT20, XT38, XT67 and XT24.
Get that extra protection for your performance! 




